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1.Which two VPN features are supported with CoS-based IPsec VPNs? (Choose two.)
A. IKEv2
B. VPN monitoring
C. dead peer detection
D. IKEv1
Answer: A,C
Explanation:
Reference:
https://www.juniper.net/documentation/en_US/junos/topics/topic-map/secuirty-cos-based-ipsec-vpns.html
2.According to the log shown in the exhibit, you notice the IPsec session is not establishing.
What is the reason for this behavior?
A. Mismatched proxy ID
B. Mismatched peer ID
C. Mismatched preshared key
D. Incorrect peer address.
Answer: B
Explanation:
https://www.juniper.net/documentation/en_US/release-independent/nce/topics/example/policy-based-vpn
-using-j-series-srxseries-device-configuring.html
3.Exhibit.
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Referring to the exhibit, a spoke member of an ADVPN is not functioning correctly.
Which two commands will solve this problem? (Choose two.)
A. [edit interfaces]
user@srx# delete st0.0 multipoint
B. [edit security ike gateway advpn-gateway]
user@srx# delete advpn partner
C. [edit security ike gateway advpn-gateway]
user@srx# set version v1-only
D. [edit security ike gateway advpn-gateway]
user@srx# set advpn suggester disable
Answer: B,D
Explanation:
https://www.juniper.net/documentation/en_US/junos/topics/topic-map/security-auto-discovery-vpns.html
4.In which two ways are tenant systems different from logical systems? (Choose two.)
A. Tenant systems have higher scalability than logical systems
B. Tenant systems have less scalability than logical systems
C. Tenant systems have fewer routing features than logical systems
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D. Tenant systems have more routing features than logical systems
Answer: A,C
Explanation:
Reference: https://www.juniper.net/documentation/en_US/junos/topics/topic-map/tenantsystemsoverview.html#:~:text=Although%20similar%20to%20logical%20systems,administrative%2
0domain%20for% 20security%20services
5.You must troubleshoot ongoing problems with IPsec tunnels and security policy processing. Your
network consists of SRX340s and SRX5600s.
In this scenario, which two statements are true? (Choose two.)
A. IPsec logs are written to the kmd log file by default
B. IKE logs are written to the messages log file by default
C. You must enable data plane logging on the SRX340 devices to generate security policy logs
D. You must enable data plane logging on the SRX5600 devices to generate security policy logs
Answer: A,D
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